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PART 1 –  THE GIBRALTAR MESSENGER

11 The Scriptural Marks of True Israel – The Gibraltar Messenger
There are at least 95 Scriptural “birth-marks” describing the TRUE people Israel, by which to identify them 
during the latter days. Since ALL Bible prophecy concerns Israel, it’s critically important to be able to positively 
identify them; otherwise the prophecies are impossible to understand.

22  The Truth About Eretz (Greater) Israel

33 The Israeli-Palestinian Situation
Note: The Gibraltar Messenger is watching the current situation in the Middle East. He shares four news items 
of interest concerning what is happening.

44 The AshkeNAZI Synagogue of Satan Explained
No-one will EVER understand world history and what is happening now, unless they learn and understand that 
the NAZIs are actually AshkeNAZI counterfeit-Jews who have, through their banksterism and Rothschild 
national central banks, gained control of most governments of the world, by buying (bribing) traitorous 
politicians, like Arthur Balfour (author of “The Balfour Declaration”), to enact legislation to “legalise” their 
plans against the politicians’ own nations, in contravention of God’s Law, whilst THEY claim falsely to be God’s
Chosen People, because, in reality, God hates them.

55 Them Which Say They Are Jews But Are NOT
The standard Jewish encyclopaedia states that it’s likely 95% of modern Jews are Ashkenazis which means, by 
their own admission, the overwhelming majority of the people falsely claiming to be Jews are not even Semites. 
(Source: Jewish Encyclopedia Statistics).

77 Who Runs London’s Rothschild Dynasty?
More than two centuries after Mayer Amschel Rothschild sent his sons to Paris, London, Naples and Vienna to 
create what became known as “the world’s banker”, the Rothschild dynasty still reigns.

88 British  Jews  Tried  to  Stop  Balfour  Declaration  -  Gibraltar  Messenger  (gibraltar-
messenger.net) 

99 Israel Shamir - Globalism is Jewish Supremacism
The deification of the Jewish people requires that people have no other God but material gain and sensual 
pleasure – said Israeli journalist and Christian convert Israel Shamir.

1010 Oct 8 - Gaza Psy Op a Pretext to Start WW3?
The globalists need a world war to cover up their COVID-19 genocide and to prevent Trump from winning in 
2024.

1111 The Conflict Broadens – Mediterranean Sea now in focus
Iran threatens Mediterranean closure over Gaza war. 

https://gibraltar-messenger.net/jahtruth/the-scriptural-marks-of-true-israel/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/ww3/the-conflict-broadens-mediterranean-sea-now-in-focus/
https://henrymakow.com/2023/10/oct-8--is-gaza-a-psy-op-to-sta.html
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/signs/israel-shamir-globalism-is-jewish-supremacism/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/signs/british-jews-tried-to-stop-balfour-declaration/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/signs/british-jews-tried-to-stop-balfour-declaration/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/jahtruth/who-runs-londons-rothschild-dynasty/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/jahtruth/them-which-say-they-are-jews-but-are-not/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/jahtruth/the-ashkenazi-synagogue-of-satan-explained/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/ww3/the-israeli-palestinian-situation/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/letters/the-truth-about-eretz-greater-israel/


PART 1 –  THE GIBRALTAR MESSENGER (CONTINUED)PART 1 –  THE GIBRALTAR MESSENGER (CONTINUED)

1212 Big Money Agenda: Wiping Gaza Off The Map and Confiscating Palestine’s Natural 
Gas Reserves
As outlined by Felicity Arbuthnot with foresight 10 years ago in a December, 30 2013 article: 
“Israel is set to become a major exporter of gas and some oil, “If All Goes to Plan”.
In the current context, Israel’s “All Goes to Plan” option consists in bypassing Palestine and “Wiping Gaza off 
the Map”,  as well confiscating ALL Gaza’s maritime offshore gas reserves, worth billions of dollars. 
The ultimate objective is not only to exclude Palestinians from their homeland, it consists in confiscating the 
multi-billion dollar Gaza offshore Natural Gas reserves, namely those pertaining to the BG (BG Group) in 1999, 
as well the Levant discoveries of 2013. 

1313 Tehran, Moscow, Beijing to create new great power
The kings of the East are gathering their army (Ezekiel 38:3-6)
On September 30, the Iranian president signed a bill to join the Shanghai Cooperation Organization.

1414 Houthis Target Israel; Ships Are Next
In a significant escalation of tensions in the Middle East, the Yemeni Houthis announced the launch of ballistic 
missiles towards Israel. This aggressive move marks a concerning development in the regional conflict 
dynamics, particularly involving Israel and Iran-backed groups.

MUAD'DIB'S - FOUR DOCUMENTARIES & MANY FUNERALSMUAD'DIB'S - FOUR DOCUMENTARIES & MANY FUNERALS

1515 The Nazi Banksters’ Crimes Ripple Effect - Full Documentary
With no mercy for those who've shown none to others, Muad’Dib exposes the New World Order, Nazi, War-
Criminal Banksters, and their war-criminal puppet politicians – The “Masters of War” as Bob Dylan called them 
in his 1960s song.

7/7 Ripple Effect 3 - Full Documentary
On this the 14th anniversary of 7 July 2005 London Bombings, Muad’Dib/JAH has released 7/7 Ripple Effect 3,
to remind everyone who the real perpetrators are, in the hope that the people with faith will get involved and 
finally bring them to justice.

The Windsors Ripple Effect: Unlawful Killing
The Windsors Ripple Effect is a presentation of the 2011 documentary “Unlawful Killing”, with added 
information about the Windsors and the murder of Princess Diana and Dodi Al-Fayed on 31 August 1997. While 
the original Keith Allen film was banned in the UK, after its showing at the Cannes Film Festival, it is still 
available to watch on worldwide platforms, including YouTube.

The Hillsborough Ripple Effect - Full Documentary
“The Hillsborough Ripple Effect” Sheds New Light On The Stadium Tragedy, that claimed the lives of 96 

Liverpool Football fans and injured hundreds more on 15 April 1989.

https://www.brighteon.com/35e3c716-3de2-498f-8433-fd4e31e68efa
https://www.brighteon.com/960ac4a7-8119-40f1-b9d1-6499d893217d
https://www.brighteon.com/047582ea-61f2-46bb-bfeb-afcd04ec3969
https://www.brighteon.com/cb1c29e9-eb26-4ef3-bd97-8998296775f9
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/ww3/houthis-target-israel-ships-are-next/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/ww3/tehran-moscow-beijing-to-create-new-great-power/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/ww3/big-money-agenda-wiping-gaza-off-the-map-and-confiscating-palestines-natural-gas-reserves/
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/ww3/big-money-agenda-wiping-gaza-off-the-map-and-confiscating-palestines-natural-gas-reserves/


PART 2  - "BY WAY OF DECEPTION,THOU SHALL DO WAR"PART 2  - "BY WAY OF DECEPTION,THOU SHALL DO WAR"

1616 The Mystery of Israel – SOLVED!
This film exposes something so nefarious, so evil, so mind-blowing that many will find it hard to believe. Yet it 
is true. The shocking secrets unveiled by this incredible documentary will shine a blazing light on the criminal 
entities who have always been hiding behind both the state of Israel and Hamas. This film has the power to 
deliver a fatal blow to the satanic elites, who want to establish a one world government from Jerusalem to 
enslave all of humanity.

1717 Is the Gaza-Israel Fighting “A False Flag”? They Let it Happen? Their 
Objective Is “to Wipe Gaza Off the Map”?
An official “secret” memorandum authored by Israel’s  Ministry of Intelligence “is recommending the forcible 
and permanent transfer of the Gaza Strip’s 2.2 million Palestinian residents to Egypt’s Sinai Peninsula”, namely 
to a refugee camp in Egyptian territory. There are indications of Israel-Egypt negotiations  as well as 
consultations with the U.S. 

1818 Documenting Gaza: Ahmed Hijazi’s exclusive coverage from the frontlines | 
Witness Documentary
At a time when only local journalists and social media influencers are reporting from inside Gaza, Ahmed Hijazi
moves from content creator to war reporter. “In Gaza, there is no difference between a journalist and a social 
media creator,” says Hijazi nearly one month into Israel’s war on Gaza. 

1919 Al-Nakba: The Palestinian catastrophe - Episode 1 | Featured Documentary
Key Moments: Jewish Immigration to Palestine; Zionism; Leader of The Arab Delegation; Faisal Weissman 
Agreement
"The Nakba did not begin in 1948. Its origins lie over two centuries ago…."
So begins this four-part series on the 'nakba', meaning the 'catastrophe', about the history of the Palestinian 
exodus that led to the first Arab-Israeli war in 1948, and the establishment of the state of Israel.

Al-Nakba: The Palestinian catastrophe - Episode 2 | Featured Documentary
Key Moments: National Strike; The Palestine Revolt; The Battle for Palestine was Lost by The Palestinians; 
Village Files; Limitations on Jewish Immigration; Meeting of Arab Leaders
“Superb research and history so little known,and within our lifetimes. Photos never seen. Tragic the Palestinian 
history was lost. Every synagogue needs such a history in their libraries. Thank-you for saving.”

Al-Nakba: The Palestinian catastrophe - Episode 3 | Featured Documentary
Key Moments: Partition of Palestine; The Liberation of Haifa; The Jewish Forces.

Al-Nakba: The Palestinian catastrophe - Episode 4 | Featured Documentary
Key Moments: What is Al-Nakba in Palestine?

2020 Netanyahu at war full documentary-Frontline
Key Moments: 1967 War; The Oslo Accord; The Handshake.

2121 Britain in Palestine 1917-1948 
Britain in Palestine 1917-1948 investigates the contradictory promises and actions which defined British 
Mandatory rule in Palestine and laid the groundwork for the Nakba and the creation of the state of Israel in 1948.
The roots of the contemporary social, political, economic, and environmental landscape of Palestine and Israel 
can be traced back to this period, making it essential viewing for understanding Britain’s legacy in the region 
and the situation on the ground today.  “…This film brilliantly puts into perspective the role the United Kingdom
played in Mandate Palestine from 1917-1948.” Rabbi Howard Finkelstein, Ontario, Canada
“This is an excellent short 18-min video from @BalfourProject explaining briefly but super-clearly how British 
colonialism has caused a century of war in Palestine.” Matthew Teller, Journalist)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hOJqLTc6RkU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W-xxpXzAC0&t=2605s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W-xxpXzAC0&t=1256s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W-xxpXzAC0&t=771s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7W-xxpXzAC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0m__A7MlDrk&t=755s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0m__A7MlDrk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SKECszemmA&t=2256s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SKECszemmA&t=1399s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SKECszemmA&t=202s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5SKECszemmA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg&t=2336s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg&t=1822s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg&t=1739s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg&t=1512s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg&t=1421s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg&t=128s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yI2D5Fsd9lg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7FML0wzJ6A&t=1096s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7FML0wzJ6A&t=1096s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7FML0wzJ6A&t=1088s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7FML0wzJ6A&t=284s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7FML0wzJ6A&t=235s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H7FML0wzJ6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQ-74xrY6Oc&list=PL6698BA1F3CDC7323&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQ-74xrY6Oc&list=PL6698BA1F3CDC7323&index=4
https://www.globalresearch.ca/is-the-gaza-israel-fighting-a-false-flag-they-let-it-happen-their-objective-is-to-wipe-gaza-off-the-map/5835310
https://www.globalresearch.ca/is-the-gaza-israel-fighting-a-false-flag-they-let-it-happen-their-objective-is-to-wipe-gaza-off-the-map/5835310
https://stopworldcontrol.com/israel/


PART 3 - BAD PR FROM FLEUR HASSANPART 3 - BAD PR FROM FLEUR HASSAN

2222 Jerusalem's new British-born deputy mayor: Israel is no apartheid state - it just 
has an issue with bad PR
From her political leader father, Ms Hassan-Nahoum says she “picked up many things ... but the one I always 
think of is his love for people”.

2323 What really happened in Israel on Oct. 7? The Chris Hedges Report
For all the sensationalism surrounding events of Oct.7, when Hamas broke through the Gaza fence and seized 
territory in the Gaza Envelope as part of Operation Al-Aqsa Flood, there is still much that we do not know.

2424 Israeli general killed Israelis on 7 Oct then lied about it, with Ali Abunimah
“' At this point we have to always assume Israel is lying until proven otherwise."  Caitlin Johnstone”

2525 'I Am For War Crimes': Israeli's Say Quiet Part Out Loud
Krystal and Saagar discuss Israeli's saying the quiet part out loud on the mission in Gaza.

2626 Netanyahu's popularity plummets: Israelis blame his government for Oct 7
“Hamas should be eliminated and hostages returned it's the only option just like America knew after 911 and 
subsequently when they enter the war in Afghanistan that you have to eliminate Isis just as America knew that 
just as the world support America or at least the Free World then everybody has to let Israel eliminate the threat 
of Hamas which is the long AR of Iran, and Iran let me remind everyone, has big ambitions. They don't start and 
stop in the Middle East. They want the whole free world.

2727 'Netanyahu Bragging...': Palestinian Envoy Rips Israel At UNSC; Watch Fiery 
Faceoff Over Gaza.
Dec 30, 2023 - A fiery faceoff erupted between Israel and Palestine envoys at the United Nations Security 
Council last night during. While Palestinian side accused Israel of seeking to wipe out Palestinians in Gaza, 
Israeli envoy countered him with data of attacks by militants on Israel from Gaza, West Bank, Lebanon & Syria.

2828 Jerusalem Deputy Mayor Fleur Hassan Nahoum says Israeli-Palestinian conflict 
will be long & painful

2929 Palestinian Christian Exposes Israeli Lies And Atrocities
Hammam Farah is a Palestinian Christian based in Toronto - and right now, he faces unimaginable horrors. His 
family are sheltering in the besieged Holy Church in Gaza - and his relatives have been brutally killed by Israel's
onslaught. Here he exposes an outrageous Israeli lie - and gives a harrowing testimony about the fate of Gaza's 
Christians, and Palestinians in general.

3030 Netanyahu in crisis over Gaza assault
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu is facing another crisis over the Gaza onslaught. But this time, it's 
with his Defence Minister Yoav Galant and war cabinet member Benny Gantz. And it could prove to be a fight to
preserve his political legacy. Mohammad Al-Kassim has this report from West Jerusalem.

3131 Britain's 'woke left' have formed 'toxic alliance' with Hamas claims Israeli 
politician
One of Israel's most senior British-born politicians claims "woke" activists have formed a “toxic alliance” with 
Islamic fundamentalists to stoke anti-semitism in the UK.

LIARLIAR

https://www.gbnews.com/news/woke-news-israel-hamas-toxic-alliance-fleur-hassan-nahoum
https://www.gbnews.com/news/woke-news-israel-hamas-toxic-alliance-fleur-hassan-nahoum
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HiRvmH8QlCw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsyYQtBTvnA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5XVx1T0b-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q5XVx1T0b-E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHnK1BZA6m0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uHnK1BZA6m0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GdImGKqSHXY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yMY4ZaoflNc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aBxDp15fOuE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0gECjlpXF8
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/jerusalem-donald-trump-decision-fleur-hassan-nahoum-israel-interview-a8162816.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/middle-east/jerusalem-donald-trump-decision-fleur-hassan-nahoum-israel-interview-a8162816.html


PART 4 - JEWISH RELIGIOUS LEADERS SPEAK-OUTPART 4 - JEWISH RELIGIOUS LEADERS SPEAK-OUT

3232 'Anti-Zionist' Jewish rabbi calls for peace
“We want to live in peace with Palestinian neighbours.”  
Ultra-Orthodox Jews have rallied in support of Palestinians despite saying they face hostility and physical 
attacks for their anti-Israel stance - Rabbi Naftuli Flohr, Member of Neturei Karta.

3333 Israeli police attack anti-Zionist Jews in Jerusalem neighbourhood amid Gaza 
war
The incident took place during a raid to take down Palestinian flags in the neighbourhood, according to the 
Torah Judaism account on social media platform X.  Many of the ultra-Orthodox residents of the neighbourhood 
are anti-Zionist and do not recognise Israel, expressing support for a Palestinian state instead.

3434 Israeli Police brutally attack orthodox Jews in Jerusalem
In November 2023 Israeli Police violently attacked orthodox Jews on the streets of Jerusalem, vandalized 
property and used force to remove Palestinian flags throughout the neighborhood. 

3535 "I Had to Rip Off the Mask I'd Been Wearing" | Rabbi David Mivasair
Rabbi David Mivasair was a progressive Zionist for much of his life. More recently, he has committed himself to
working towards the justice, equality and freedom of the Palestinian people. He shares his journey with us, from 
his first time visiting Israel as a 19 year old and observing how Arabs were treated to his intensive engagement 
with Palestinians and support for people in Gaza. He shares how difficult it was for him to make that cognitive 
shift and rip off his mask, so to speak, and how hurtful it is to be considered persona non grata in the mainstream
Jewish community. He feels the dominant Jewish institutions are locked into a defensive position, and he 
believes many Jewish people think similarly but are reluctant to speak out. He says much of what he does is 
informed by what he knows of the Holocaust and his understanding of his Jewish faith. He laments the 
dehumanization of Palestinians and says there's a propaganda machine trying to push a narrative with a 
campaign of misinformation and disinformation which people are increasingly starting to see through. His 
message to Jewish leaders? "Put the ethic before the ethnic." 

3636 Jewish religious leader reveals how he feels about Israeli aggression in Gaza
Yisroel Dovid Weiss, Rabbi, spokesman for Neturei Karta, talks to TRT World - Israeli attack on Palestine.

3737 "We Cry for the Palestinians" | Rabbi Yisroel Dovid Weiss
Rabbi Yisroel Dovid Weiss is an activist and spokesperson for Neturei Karta, which vocally opposes Zionism 
and the state of Israel. Irrespective of whether or not the Palestinian people was affected or the land was 
uninhabited, Neturei Karta say the Jewish people didn't have a right to self-determination. The establishment of 
the state of Israel prior to the coming of the Messiah is sinful and an act of rebellion against God. Weiss says 
Jews yearn to return to the Holy Land and pray to God to bring about that end day, but in the meantime, they are 
tasked with patiently waiting, serving God, being loyal citizens and upholding the Torah in every land in which 
they live. This interview was conducted by Dr. Safiyyah Ally at Reviving the Islamic Spirit convention in 
Toronto in December 2022.

3838 ‘Not in my name’: The European Jews condemning Israel’s war on Gaza
From Glasgow to London to Barcelona, many Jewish protesters take on abuse to join pro-Palestinian rallies.

3939 Rabbi helps occupied West Bank farmers amid rising Israeli settler violence
US-born Israeli Reform rabbi Arik Ascherman, a member of the Israeli human rights organisation Rabbis for 
Human Rights, helps Palestinians during the olive harvest at a grove near Ramallah in occupied West Bank. 

https://www.aljazeera.com/gallery/2023/11/13/rabbi-helps-occupied-west-bank-farmers-amid-rising-israeli-settler-violence
https://www.aljazeera.com/features/2023/10/23/not-in-my-name-the-european-jews-condemning-israels-war-on-gaza
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U2H-F0HVKDY&t=12s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_FNtMV2i8-8&t=237s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cI5KnHqA7JQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vE98ZJZSraQ
https://www.newarab.com/news/israeli-police-attack-anti-zionist-jews-amid-gaza-war
https://www.newarab.com/news/israeli-police-attack-anti-zionist-jews-amid-gaza-war
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gVuHgaTdysY


PART 5 – POWERFUL TALKS ABOUT PALESTINE SITUATIONPART 5 – POWERFUL TALKS ABOUT PALESTINE SITUATION

4040 Chris Hedges "The Genocide in Gaza"
Best-selling author, foreign correspondent, Pulitzer Prize-winning journalist Chris Hedges addressed the Middle 
East crisis with a talk titled "The Genocide in Gaza" on December 6, 2023 at The Sanctuary for Independent 
Media in North Troy NY. This talk was co-sponsored by Jewish Voice for Peace, Albany Chapter; Muslim 
Solidarity Committee and Project SALAM; Bethlehem Neighbors for Peace; Palestinian Rights Committee-
Upper Hudson Peace Action; RPI Muslim Student Association; UAlbany Muslim Student Association; Women 
Against War.

4141 Incredible speech on Gaza!
Lara Elborno gets a standing ovation for her incredible speech at the Stop the War Rally on 2nd December 2023.

4242 "This Won't End Well For Israel": Palestinian Ex-Negotiator Diana Buttu's 
Masterclass
Diana Buttu is a Palestinian-Canadian lawyer, former spokesperson for the Palestine Liberation Organization, 
who served as a Palestinian peace negotiator. Here we discuss Israel's undisguised ethnic cleansing, why this is 
an Israeli-American assault on Gaza, the forgotten horror in the West Bank - and why this won't end well for 
Israel.

4343 Gaza: Dissecting Israeli Propaganda with Dr Azzam Tamimi
The events in Gaza, the horrific slaughter of over 20,000 Gazans remains a deep wound all people of conscience 
have had to contend with over the past two months. 

The callous way with which the lives of young innocents can be so openly calculated and traded is shocking yet 
predictable in equal measure. 

Much of what has happened is premised on a set of collective myths the west has attempted to perpetuate about 
Israel and its intentions. A compliant media and a political class that have provided a thin veneer of acceptability 

to Israel’s murderous rampage has all but shattered the myth that the west holds the moral high ground.  

4444 Norman Finklestein on The Future of Gaza as Israel's War Escalates
Norman Finkelstein, a political scientist, prolific author, and son of Holocaust survivors, talks about Israel's 
latest attack on Gaza and debunks some of the most pervasive talking points used to justify Israel's ethnic 
cleansing of Palestinians.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=34Or-HjWbCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z9eJ5v50NgI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZP1jXjRCsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oZP1jXjRCsE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_dIL30-LxMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ly6lfhOxTe0&t=169s


PART 6 - WITNESSING FOR THE CHILDREN OF GAZAPART 6 - WITNESSING FOR THE CHILDREN OF GAZA

4545 A Day in the Gazastrip – Borderfree Association
With our crowdfunding we support women and children in the Gaza Strip in their need with food and hygiene 
products. Will you help?

4646 Gaza’s war through a child’s eye | Witness Documentary
In Deir Al Balah, an Israeli air strike hits the house next door to nine-year-old Elaf and her family. They had 
already escaped their home in the Bureij refugee camp after days of Israeli bombardment. When their dreams of 
a truce turn into reality, Elaf returns home to discover childhood treasures and the fate of her friends amidst the 
rubble. But as the truce ends and the bombardment restarts, Elaf and her family are forced to relocate once again.

4747 How I survive: a 7-year-old’s life in Gaza
Seven-year-old Lina and her family are sleeping on the floor of a tent outside al-Aqsa hospital, in central Gaza.  
They were forced to flee their home in Jabaliya in the north of the Gaza Strip when the war between Hamas and 
Israel broke out after Hamas' murder of 1,200 people in southern Israel. Now displaced, Lina and her siblings 
spend their time searching for food to buy, queueing for water and playing games. The Guardian spent one day 
on the 9 November with Lina to see how children are surviving in Gaza. She told film-maker Majdi Fathi how 
she wishes she could sleep comfortably at night, without the sound of rockets and ambulances.

4848 Mother gives birth to quadruplets in war-torn Gaza
In war-torn Gaza, Palestinian mother Iman al-Masry gave birth to quadruplets amid Israeli air strikes. The 
newborns and the mother, facing a lack of food, diapers, and even water, are struggling for basic necessities.
Iman's story highlights the challenging conditions families face in conflict zones, where essential supplies for 
infants become scarce, underscoring the immediate need for humanitarian aid.

4949 Tens of Thousands Flee To Rafah From Gaza in Recent Days, Says UN
Tens of thousands of Palestinians have fled to Rafah in recent days, in efforts to escape Israel’s ground offensive 
in central Gaza. Particularly badly hit were the camps of Nuseirat and Maghazi and the town of Bureij, where 
heavy fighting took place on Friday.  Officials at the al-Aqsa hospital in Deir al-Balah reported receiving the 
bodies of 40 people who were killed by strikes.

5050 Soul of the soul
This is absolutely heartbreaking. Two little angels taken way too soon.
You can clearly see the Love you have for them. So sorry for your loss.

5151 Children in Gaza are dying as Israel's airstrikes on Hamas intensify
CNN's Salma Abdelaziz reports on the youngest victims of the Israel-Hamas war in Gaza.

5252 Meet the youngest journalist in Gaza, she's just nine years old
Meet the 9-year-old girl broadcasting life in Gaza on Instagram

5353 Gaza casualties: 'Most of the children in my family photo are dead'
Whole families have been wiped out in Israel's air strikes on the densely populated streets of Gaza, where many 
Palestinians live in multi-generational homes. Three Palestinians in the UK told the BBC that more than 20 of 
their relatives had been killed in one blow - and many were still stuck under the rubble.

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-67273969
https://edition.cnn.com/videos/world/2023/12/31/gaza-nine-year-old-journalist-contd-sn-cn-orig.cnn
https://edition.cnn.com/videos/world/2023/10/23/gaza-children-toll-war-abdelaziz-ctw-pkg.cnn
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PwYrWYiMCYo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=anFKJEajC7w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y-ubstNEoiE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqQRujmK_1o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5-XwPX0Uwnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=09AfK5zP34o


PART 7 – FAITH LEADERS SPEAKING OUT PART 7 – FAITH LEADERS SPEAKING OUT 

5454 "Christ in the Rubble": Palestinian Pastor Delivers Powerful Xmas Sermon 
"Christ in the Rubble: A Liturgy of Lament,"

5555 Bethlehem: We won’t accept an apology after Gaza genocide
Munther Isaac, senior pastor at the Evangelical Lutheran Christmas Church of Bethlehem, talks about the Israel-
Palestine conflict. People are turning a blind eye to what is happening in Gaza, which is a genocide.

5656 Pope Condemns Israeli KillIngs of Palestinian Christians; Relative of 84-Year-
Old Mourns Her Death

5757 Religion used as an 'excuse' in Gaza war | Centre Stage
In this episode of Centre Stage, Dr Omar Suleiman talks about the oppression of pro-Palestinian voices in the 
west, and the growing Islamophobia and how it lends itself to racism. 

5858 Why Are Palestinian Christians Leaving Jesus’ Birthplace? [Pt. 1]
Palestinian Christians have been disappearing from the Holy Land for decades, even though 
this region is where Christianity began. So what’s going on? Dena Takruri goes to Bethlehem 
to ask the Palestinian Christians who remain.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pa6igKc1M9s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DjhQwkq4m-c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRwlc-_kjhA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aRwlc-_kjhA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1VCGXwh4vRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Md_hw_A-oIs
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5959 “Liar!” Norm Finkelstein DISMANTLES Hillary Israel Spin
This is a teaser clip! Make sure to stay tuned for the entire interview this weekend. Krystal and Norm Finkelstein
discuss Hillary Clinton’s take on Israel and Gaza. 

6060 US President Biden sued for ‘complicity’ in Israel’s ‘genocide’ in Gaza
Federal complaint calls for an end to the US’s $3.8bn in annual military support to Israel.  The president and two
of his cabinet members are being sued for failing to prevent and aiding and abetting “genocide” in Gaza.  A 
federal complaint (PDF), filed against Joe Biden, Antony Blinken and Lloyd Austin, accuses them of 
“failure to prevent and complicity in the Israeli government’s unfolding genocide”. 

6161 U.S. Complicit in “On-Air Genocide”: Palestinian Amb. Husam Zomlot Slams 
12-Week Gaza Assault
“Thank you Amb. Zomlot for telling the world that this crisis did not start with Oct. 7th, but decades before,  
with occupation, expulsion, and dehumanization, and frequent murderous IDF attacks on the Palestinians.”

6262 Ron Paul- Israel Created Hamas!
"Truth is treason in the empire of lies" - Ron Paul

6363 Tlaib calls for Gaza cease-fire in impassioned speech
Rep. Rashida Tlaib (D-Mich.), the only Palestinian-American in Congress, spoke on the House floor on Nov. 7 
and called for a cease-fire in Gaza. 

6464 Then vs Now: US Officials EXPOSED On Israel, Ukraine
“Hypocrisy is the new ethics, it's spreading like a pandemic and money is the main carrier.”

6565 Norm Finkelstein SHREDS Bill Maher's Israel Defense
“Norm calmly calling Bill Maher an “ignorant sack of shit” is my new favourite clip on the internet ”� �

6666 Former Israeli negotiator 'rips through' Western governments | ICJP Event
Daniel Levy is director of the Middle East & North Africa Programme of the European Council on Foreign 
Relations. He formerly worked as an adviser in Israeli PM Barak's office and as an official negotiator and as lead
Israeli drafter of the informal Geneva Initiative peace plan; He discusses the various phenomenons we have seen
since the start of the war between Israel and Hamas, and the civilian catastrophe it caused in Gaza.

67 How U.S. Unions Are Grappling with Israel's War on Gaza
Unions across the United States have begun to shift from a long history of supporting Israel to condemning the 
Israeli occupation of Palestine amid growing calls for a ceasefire in Gaza, where Israel's 80-day assault has 
killed over 20,000 people. 

68 ‘Career on the line’: US students fear job backlash for protesting Israel
Pro-Palestinian students the threat of losing future opportunities has had a silencing effect on their activism.

69 Top U.S. & World Headlines — December 27, 2023
“Well, we can't condemn genocide by other countries, because we are the worst offenders.”

70 Noam Chomsky : Why America Holds Israel as a Sacred Cow?
"Anyone who wants to thwart the establishment of a Palestinian state has to support the bolstering of Hamas and
transfer of money to Hamas. This is part of our strategy" - Netanyahu 2019

71 Christian Zionism for Dummies
The organized religion known as “Christianity” is replete with myths and pagan traditions, 
like Sun-day worship and x-mas trees; santa (an obvious anagram for satan) and the easter 
bunny.
The Top 10 Myths That Dominate Christianity

https://gibraltar-messenger.net/jahtruth/christian-zionism-for-dummies/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hofWP7XeU5o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uxw1Un9QuBo&t=61s
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/11/2/advocacy-or-a-career-us-students-fear-employer-backlash-amid-war-in-gaza
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaDx_6G4GvM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zzFe1JrQWRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wxcrqkwQYmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3YIyjCkaLZM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jN45BbZh08
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bPwNk0CJSiY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIhg54Ml-TA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIhg54Ml-TA
https://ccrjustice.org/sites/default/files/attach/2023/11/Complaint_DCI-Pal-v-Biden_w.pdf
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/11/14/us-president-biden-sued-for-complicity-in-israels-genocide-in-gaza
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H4PckPdApIY


PART 9 – A NOT-SO-GREAT BRITISH AWAKENING?

72 A Round-up of the London Protests for Palestine
We've spoken to many activists who have constantly showed up on demonstrations to demand a ceasefire for 
Gaza in and around London. Here are some of the highlights.

73 Pro-Palestine Protests: The world is united in its devastation on what's 
happening in Palestine
A round up of the various protests around the globe as people from different communities call for a ceasefire in 
Gaza and end the brutal occupation of Palestine.

74 Peter Oborne Exposes Israel Lobby Inside Conservative Party
Veteran political journalist Peter Oborne tells Declassified UK's editor Mark Curtis how the Conservative 
Friends of Israel became one of the most powerful lobby groups in Westminster with devastating consequences 
for Palestinians in Gaza and the West Bank.

75 Sir Keir Starmer denies Israel-Hamas war is 'tearing' Labour apart
Sir Keir Starmer has defended his decision to not back a ceasefire in Gaza, saying even though he "understands" 
calls for a ceasefire, he does not believe it is the "correct position" to take.

76 Former US marine’s pro-Palestine interview resurfaces online
An interview conducted with the former US Marine Kenneth O’Keefe in 2010 resurfaced on social media amid 
Israel’s Gaza onslaught. The US Marine had affirmed his support for Palestinian resistance.

77 Israel’s War Puts Douglas Murray’s Sick Views On Full Show
“I’m so glad these politicians/ celebrities showing their true colours in this conflict. Unfortunately it took 1000s 
of innocent lives to see the hypocrisy of these people.”

78 Israel Plaestine Double Standard Called Out On  BBC Question Time
BBC Question Time in Northern Ireland - Guest questions mainstream Palestine narratives

79 Israel Bombing Beirut Could Spark 'Untold Death And Destruction' - Omar 
Baddar
Jan 2, 2024 - Israel has just bombed Beirut, killing senior Hamas official Saleh al-Arouri. But Hezbollah Sayyed
Hassan Nasrallah has already promised retaliation if Israel bombs Lebanese capital. Does regional war beckon - 
and how catastrophic could that be? What of the media's continued refusal to tell the truth about the horrors of 
Gaza? 

80 Tory humiliated by British Palestinian MP - audience on BBC Question Time
MP Esther McVey – Minister for Common Sense gets humiliated

file:///C:/Users/user/Documents/GAZA/95%20THESES/Tory%20Humiliated%20By%20British%20Palestinian%20MP%20AND%20Audience%20On%20BBC%20Question%20Time
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwB1IzOlCz8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kwB1IzOlCz8
https://www.bitchute.com/video/THO3fNbK6hKT/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VbNPJnkrADg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uaO2m9hpBLI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fGw5--_MJHM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TsJd0FyNcq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtDvbdKE-ho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtDvbdKE-ho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sFEXezG15Mw


PART 10 - THE IRISH BACKLASH AGAINST ISRAEL

81 Ireland must refer Israel to the International Criminal Court now
Israel must be held to account. No more excuses, it's time to say stop.  Debate of a Sinn Féin will Dáil motion 
which calls on government to refer the brutal Israeli attacks in Gaza to the International Criminal Court.

82 Clare Daly calls out Ursula Von Der Leyen
Irish MEP Clare Daly calls out Ursula von der Leyen President of the European Commission for whitewashing 
the Nakba.

83 Irish MEP Clare Daly condemns the phrase "Europe stands with Israel"
Irish MEP Clare Daly condemned the phrase "Europe stands with Israel" which was said by the president of the 
EU commission, Ursula von der Leyen, in a speech on Monday, saying: “we stand for justice for the people of 
Palestine and for the upholding of international law.”

84 Irish Politician Attacks EU Commission Chief Over Gaza War; ‘Overriding 
Elected Govts’ Policies…’
An Irish MEP has accused the EU Commission President of escalating the war in Gaza . Member of European 
Parliament, Clare Daly, called  Ursula Von Der Leyen "Frau Genocide". 

85 Israel Asks Us To Believe There Is No Genocide In Gaza: Clare Daly
Irish Member of the European Parliament Clare Daly says that Israel asks us to believe there is no genocide in 
Gaza. She went on to say that it's a state proven to have lied time and again. She said, "outrageous distortion and 
barefaced lies are how Israel operates. And still media platform the propaganda. Well, it's not going to work. The
ugly truth is there for all to see."

86 "The world is responsible for failing to call out the reality of Israeli regime"
Deputy Richard Boyd Barrett during Leaders' Questions asks the Irish leader: "How many innocent Palestinian 
civilians - men, women and children - does Israel have to slaughter, how many war crimes does Israel have to 
commit, and how much death and destruction does Israel have to visit on the people of Gaza and Palestine 
before the Taoiseach will call for and impose sanctions on Israel, expel the Israeli ambassador from this country 
and call for the immediate referral of Israel to the International Criminal Court for crimes against humanity and 
war crimes?"

87 When did EU leaders lose their humanity? The EU's response to the suffering of
Gaza is shameful
Holly Cairns: Was it when Israel cut off supplies of water, food, medicine and fuel to 2.3 million people in Gaza,
and no one shouted "Stop"?  Was it when more than 5,000 children were slaughtered, and no one shouted 
"Stop"?   . . . 

88 Why Ireland is the Most Pro-Palestine EU State
As Israel-Palestine divisions within the EU have become more increasingly apparent, Ireland has emerged as one
of the more pro-Palestine countries in Europe. In this video, we explore the history of Israel-Ireland relations, 
why things are getting worse, and why this downward trend is likely to continue.

89 Why does Ireland support Palestine?
Western political leaders have come out in support of Israel - with one exception: Ireland. Irish citizens and 
parliamentarians are showing solidarity with the people in Gaza. So why is Ireland supporting Palestine? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGVpE3zHfDU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIdzKnGvPYs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGfAo23HIvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGfAo23HIvk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QfwVvOBrB6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gGOTAUHQqAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFHlG4W6RgA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mFHlG4W6RgA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ta17KRKy8NI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hj0-aInOYj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IuHkdz00_LM


PART 11 – OTHER VOICES AGAINST ISRAELI GENOCIDE

90 South Africa files case at ICJ accusing Israel of ‘genocidal acts’ in Gaza
Israel, which has been accused of meting out collective punishment on Palestinians, has rejected the case at the 
UN court.

91 UN official in Gaza condemns Israeli attack that killed a baby in hospital
“No child in the world should be killed, let alone one sheltering under the emblem of a humanitarian 
organisation,” says Gemma Connell, the Gaza team leader from the UN Office for the Coordination of 
Humanitarian Affairs (OCHA). She has condemned an Israeli attack on Khan Younis which killed five people, 
including a newborn baby, who were sheltering at the El Amal City Hospital run by the Palestine Red Crescent 
Society (PRCS).

92 What it's like to live in Germany as a pro-Palestinian | Witness Documentary
Berlin-based lawyer Nadija Samour and her colleagues fight against the suppression of Palestinian voices in 
Germany.  Throughout 2023, they have defended constitutional rights in the face of growing prejudicial policies 
and bans on all things Palestinian. Since October 7, 2023, authorities have further clamped down on Palestinian 
activism in Berlin but Nadija will not give up her struggle for Palestinians.

93 Israel accused of staging Gaza videos as world leaders meet in Doha
Alan Fisher, Al Jazeera Senior Correspondent; Akram Al Satarri, Freelance Journalist;  Philippe Lazzarini, 
UNRWA Commissioner-General;  Yasser Abou Assi, Displaced Palestinian in Gaza

94 A Vigil Not In Vain - Gibraltar Messenger (gibraltar-messenger.net)
Gibraltar Messenger: “Whilst you all sit back and do nothing, showing your complicity in the 
evil, instead of enforcing God’s Law, as you are COMMANDED to do, and thereby 
eradicating the evil from within your midst.

95 The Scriptural Marks of Christ
Whereby We May Know Him During His Second Coming

https://gibraltar-messenger.net/tony-farrell/a-vigil-not-in-vain/
https://omny.fm/shows/the-take/israel-accused-of-staging-gaza-videos-as-world-lea
https://gibraltar-messenger.net/jahtruth/the-scriptural-marks-of-christ/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eakfKbbWTuk
https://www.aljazeera.com/program/newsfeed/2024/1/3/un-official-in-gaza-condemns-israeli-attack-that-killed-a-baby-in-hospital
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2023/12/29/south-africa-files-case-at-icj-accusing-israel-of-genocidal-acts-in-gaza



